Outdoor clothing
As the weather keeps changing on a daily basis it
would be great if your child came to school with a
sun hat, rain coat. If your child has wellies or
waterproofs they wore to Forest school then it is
worth them having in school too especially since
we will be going off-site regardless of weather.
Thank you!
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Pre-Learning
English: Next week we will be learning
about Explanation texts. It would be
beneficial if you could get your child to
say how a toy works or how to look
after a pet. Discuss the language that
they used when they were explaining.

Learning this week
PE
This term, we still have our PE session with Mr
Barlow on a Tuesday but we are also going to have
a session on Friday afternoon. This will take place
at Rothampstead Park. Please ensure your child
has their PE kit in for those days.

Fine diner/Proud cloud
Our fine diner is Charlotte. For being sensible and polite
at lunchtimes.
Our proud cloud is Emma. For always listening and
following instructions in class

Have a lovely weekend! 
Mrs Moss

English: This week in English we have
written an informal letter based on the
book ‘Billy’s bucket’ by Kes Gray and
Garry Parsons. We used the part of the
story where Billy’s dad stole his bucket.
We wrote a letter as if we were Billy to
explain to dad how it made him feel when
his bucket had been taken.
Maths: This week we have been learning
about addition and subtraction. We have
been applying our addition and
subtraction skills to find possible totals.
We had been given totals and had to use
addition and subtraction to make those
totals.

Things to remember

 Library books - Wednesday.
 Please be prompt collecting your
children at the end of the school
day.
 PE every Tuesday and Friday
 Outdoor Wildlife workshop
Tuesday 13th June 12.30-2.30
 Home Learning book to be
returned every Wednesday
 Class assembly is on Monday
26th June at 9.00am

